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$2,50 when notpahX In advance, and $3,00 when
ont-paict before the expiration of the your.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

01t1OV.—rwri? nro 'soma- men, nod wren, too,
who delight to see theii,'neighbors get into

Wo know quite n number of
snob ihdividuals in this town, and they be-

• long,to the menneet•and most despietble or
our citizen,. Slut "e awing them."

T. R. S.—We rOC'eired the cut, end bore sent
yon the bine. Rope you, will find theni all

, right.

BA Nxiqt.—Nra don't knoW. It is foolitlino.s to
ask curb questions of an editor. They are
not, presumed to knew more about twit
-matters tfivi anybody oleo. '

Rot.aen.—Telt him to_go_.to —Davy' Jones's.
We are not in the least concerned about
hie opinion, and do not care whether we
%XI'S ble good or his ill will. The moon
turns not out of her eouren for the hiving
of a puppy, nor shall for the opin-
ion of aspo,limen.

Id. A. 11.-7-Excellent likenesses of the Rov. Dr.
Lien' can ho had at Idoini's h Crydor'n es-

' tablirhmont in thin place. They are faith-
ful pictures the cowl (ikittnininter,and
the members of his congregation should all
supply themselves with one. .

littotoz.---We do not know whether all tho
prisoners on Aolinson's Island hare boon

, exchanged cw i not.. We ,pre inclined to
Think, ht'nstrir that quit.° a number still
remain in confinement there. It is to be

presumed that all the prisoners now in cus-
tody will he discharged ere long.

Jens S.—Popocalapetl is ft volcanic mountain
,itiecien, but it 'clam erupts. It is quite

ward the ,heavens.
se►i.srort.—& lirm resolve is hal( the work.

throur determination bin good one, and all
you now w tnt ie penulterame to carry It
out. Ned Buntline, the novelist, sure gave
us hia•antograph, with the words, "Go on.
ward and upward." We recommend it as

very good motto, whit It, strictly mil:fired
lo t rennet tail 'to make you a goad and
happy man. Longfellow's inimitable poem
of " Escalator " Inculcates a lesson of per-
severance under difficulties that you will
do 'well to keep in remembrance.

EURTII A.-It Ilaa been ao long mince wo heard
from you that wo had began to think you
h.itl gono the way of all floPh. aro glad
to know that you aro atill'in the _land of
dho lining, and aro pro•ponng no well•
IVe will do all we eau to ald you in the

.matter, but our oppnrt IIn ity Yo do mutt] gond
in the prerniaea is not favorable. Write

Donawonst.—There are four public seliools_in
'Bellefonte, all held in the Academy. The
15rnt grade is taught by Professor Woods,
the second by Mr. !Lobed Croatmane, the
third by Miss IBakely, and the fourth by

Miss Mcßride. They are all in a prosper-
ous condition.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

Our town is Improving vastly this
spring. the uew building of Mr. ISrokerboof
400ks well; i 1 will rid the street of au enor-
otous pile of bricks and rubbish.

I=l

—No tidings have yet been licnril of
the men whet robbed Mr. Sankey nn the
mountain betweenPleasant flop and Centre
Hall.it is n pity That such scoundrels
should go ..unwltipt of justice."

I=l

Fran..-..„We learn that tnti—tivrelling-honse
Ifr. George Ileckendern, at s:tit Lick, in

this county, was destroyed by fire on Naha-
day last. {Vs are pot informed as to the
origin of the .calantroplia.

I=l

Gonwes nr's Boor for /one line been
received. As usual, it is filled with choice
ongraviints; nodreeding mutter of e. sope-
rier getallity. The Indies will be qiciligictca
with it.

I=l

PETE6/1011'N ' MAGAZINE f;w:ilitire is upon
a

oti.r Inhle. The merits of this elegant pub-
licatitin ore so well known to our readers
that it is scarcely necessary to say a worn
in its favor. It is up to the usual standard,
aid is a first class periodicni-

I=

ARTIIVFO4,I/0111G MAGIAILINE fer JAHN) Lae
anode its appearance, running over With the
choicest gents of literature. We are always
,glad wlien this delightful book conies to

fiend, and take much pleasure in perusing
its absorbing page. No faraliy should be
without it.

I=l

Boone JA IL.—On last Monday night two

et the preioners confined in, the jail at this
place. made their recipe throszb the instru-
mentality ofa wooden key which they had,
by some means, oontrived`to construct be-

tween them. The key was made of hickory,

sod Snell Ike great bail door of the jail to a

nicety. The names of the men were Con
mind litirows. They did not leave any infor-
mation as to where they might be found in
case search should be made for them, and
consequently nothing bag been heard of
them since. ."

3. A Summon caany,—Wa can cOnseion-
slowly recommend to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous
Vonghltalsant. It giFen relief almost instan-
taneous, and is withal not disagreeable to the
taste. There is no doubt but the Mellifluous
Coggh Balsam is one of the beet preparations In
ore, and is all that itil,proprieter claims for it

Ws bare tried it during the past week,'and
found relief from a most distressing cough. It
is prepared by Dr. Strickland, No. 8 East fourth
street Cincinnati, Ohio, and for sale by drug-
gists. may26.

===l

—We understand from some of the
pupils that Mr. Woods, the principal of the'
Academy in this platte,is abodt instituting a

gymnasium in connection with that institu-
tion. flits is intended to give the scholars
healthful exercise, and, it they will be
careful not to abuse the privileges which
it will give thane, It may prove a great lum-
en to them. As a general thing too little
atlentipn is paid to the amusements and
outdoor exercise of our sehool iihildren by
parents and teat:berett and this effort of Mr.
Woods to give them 'reereatioa which will
be both bealtbfifl and beneficial, deserves

Ilse haw/ of the-public.=

PF.i.L6FONTIC AIIteSUSISIER licsolvt.--Non;
That the hot weather is upon us,' the deni-
zens of the cities wilt bofleeing to the coun-
try as a refuge from the sultry atmosphere
of bricks„and mortar._ A greet many' of
these unhappy bipeds have, of course, their.
retreats picked out, and all the inducements
in the world would not be sufficient topre,-
vail upon -them to gu anywhei-O del). To
this class of migratory beings we have
nothing to say. They ay to to Saratoga
Newport, tope May, oMherecTer their in.
clittotiort,mo't Nal them—its of no conse-
quence to us.

But there is another,class of people, alio,.
having resolved to leave their hotresidences
in the city, arc nevertheless, at a losti,to ;
know where la' go to better themselves. To ,
dick° unfortunate beings we say comp to
Bellefonte: Among our woods, and • be-
neath the coot, shadows of our gre at moon-
tains, they will find an enjoyment not to ho
folind at any fashionable watering Place,
and% pure air, that wi:l be, to their pois-
oned lungs, like manna in Coe ,wilderness.
tesitles this, we have water that ham sot its
equal in the Stale, bubling from a noble
spring at the foot of Academy 11111, Called,
from ;its beauty, the Belle Foote or the
beautiful fountain. This spring supplies
the the town by means of pipes through
which the water is forced up hills hundreds
of feet in height into a grand reservoli:, from
which other pipes convey the precious tioil
to all parts of the town. This wit or,(when
not corrupC.l by tire base liquor that is sonic.

times mingled with it in the throat of those
who would lie afraid to astonish their stom-
achs by dringing it alono,)is a healthful and
delicious beverage, and yvould be a delight-
ful change fur some of our city Blends.

In the way ofaccomoilitt ions for strangers
we have 2hyee zootligitissygot
boarding houses, all of which give good
board, and clean sheefs.' The "Cummings
Bonito," "Garman's Hotel," and the "Con-
rad House" are all tip-top stopp:ng places;
and. the landforda ele+er and obliging men

Besides all these, advantatages, we have
good fishing grounds, Where "trout," "tuck-
ers," -cattier," and °fliers of the finny tribe
abound. The fisherman would be in hii
clement, and would pronounce Bellefonte a
delightful place. Game is also abundant
in some pdrts of our county, and the hunter
could not fail to be satisfied. Added to all
these inducements the means orconreyance
to and from Bellefonte are excellent, the
town being within a few hours ride by rail-
road of Philadelphia and New York, as also
of intermediate towns along the chute.

We have still another inducement to offer
those desiring to spoin the. summer in the
country. We have any amount 'of the hand-
somest girls in the country. In fact Belle-
fonte-is proud of her women, and will hold
her own against the world oiLthat point
Come and see for yoorselvon, ye poor,wor-
ried, heated denizen's of the city, and, like
Sheha's tveen, will," she beheld the gran-
deur of Solomoh, yo will exclaim, "Behold
the half has not bec*n 16111 me."

Tits UPTURN-' OF OUR SOLIMERS —la last
week's riot" we noticed nn article recom-
mending that a public reception be give.
to Ike soldiers of this county on their re-
turn from the army. We think the sugges-
tion a good one. We made a big foss over

their departure, end it is altogether appro-
priate that we should ;sake a big one eve ,'
their return. All bettits will be lighter at
bidding them welcome home than at bidding
them good-by ; and, besides, the brave fel-
lows deserve something of the kind, as a
token of oar respect for the hardihood and
courage with which they have born the long
and toilsome campaigns of the war. The
Lanterns and are-workrs, purchased on the
OGerlfSlOPlef Lee's sniTeder, but not used at

that time, on account °fawned death ofthe
Preeident Following so aeon after, eon be
much more nppropriatcly used now to eel-
ebrate the virtual ending ofthe war, and tlie
yetiwn of the soldiers from their hard Calla-

paign.
there is ene (ealnre of the .1-cr eas'e sug-

gestion, however, which does not altogether
come up to our idea of things. The editor
of that pater desires to throw too much of
the responsibility of preparing this a elcome
upon the ladies. Ile gives as a reason for
this that as they took so much interest in.
getting the soldier's ready to go, and were
90 kind and attentive to them in the field,
when sick or wounded, they should now
exert themseLves to greater efforts to gile
them a Puitable welcome home. This is
queer logic. It looks to numb like trying

to take the labor of the preperations from
off the shoulders of the' male gender, and
putting it in the hands of those who are

lees able to bear it, and-who have already
done Clink duly nobly. We would bog to
amend the Preas'ahliggetion by moving that
tim'oien of this community take the matter

in hand, and do all the heavy work of the
affair, paying all the rrpenses, and only leav-
ing for the ladies the lighter task ofpre-
paring the delicacies for the occasion. We,have always noticed thabthe men are very
,willing to join in occasions of this kind and

4tiartake in the festivities, if the ladies will
only do the work. This, according to our

estimate of matters, is not altogether the
thing, and we would like to see the arrange-
ment reversed, giving the men the work, and
the ladies.the pleasure.

With this exception the suggestion of a
public -reception, as made by the Press, is a

good One, and we think, will meet with gen-
eral favor. If it shOuld be acted on, wo

hope it may be done right, and not be made
a pretext for the ebullition of political
spleen. 'We aro glad to see our, soldiers
mounting home, and are willing that our
satisfaction at the return of peace, and the
cessation of the bloody work that has so

long desolated the land, should be made
manifest in a publics way. We say, th'en
lot the reception he given, but letjt be given

I in such a way and with suoli good fooling.

that there will be no ,bitterness remaining

after it is all over.- '
I=l

4. Drsoersta.—What everybody IMPS mat
be true. Wo have heard Dr. Strickland's Ton-
ic spoken of so frequently by those ;who havo
been benelittod by it, that at Inst we are coin-

polled to make it known to the public that we

really believe It elle to a cure in every`` case;

thirefore, we any to- those who are suffering
wielt, :Dyspepsia. or Nervous Debility, to go to

their druggist and get a .bottle of Dr. btrick-
laturs Tunic. may 2t

Wears KNOWING A'7.l[ REMENDBRINO—
How to act when the clothes take fire is an
important piece of information.ighe Scum-
ft.& American says, three personfp4offour
would rush rigllt up to the,burningdinlivial-
nal, and begin to paw-with thetilandswithout any defi nite aim. IL is u to,
tell the victim to do this or that, or call for
water. In fact, is generally best to say
not a word, but ceizo a blanket from abed, or
it cloak, or tiny woolen fabric—if none is at
hand, take any woolen ntaterialLhdhl the
corners as far apart as you ean, stretch them
out higher than your ,,betid, and, running
boldly to'tho persour .make a motion of
clasping in the arms, moat about the shoul-
dere. Thisinstantly smothers the fireand
epee the-Nee. The Instaht throw the un-

fortuoalc person on the floor. This is an
additiopal safety to the face and breath, awl
any remnant of llama can be pit out more
leisurely. Tito, next instant, immerse the
burnt part in cold water, and all pain will
cease with the rapidity of •lighting. Neat,
get some comnion flour, remove from tho
water, dud cover the burst parts With. an
inch th:eknoss of floor if possible: pat the
patient to bed, and do all that is. possible to
soothe until the physician arrives. Let the
holtr remain until,it falls ell it,sey, IA" a
beitutifid new skin will he found. Littess
the bores am deep, no'other application is
needed. The dry flour for burns is the tuo+t ,

admirable remedy ever proposed, and the
information ought to be itupanted to all.
The principle of its action is that, like the
eater, it causes instant and perfect relief I
front pain, by totally etcluding the air from
the' injured prim. Spanish whiting ant
cold wider, of n mushy consistency, aroh
preferred by some. Drede on the flour un-
til no more will stick, and cover with cotton
kattioz__

I=l
THE un-'s Fitie‘u —"Slimmer Day---

a beautiful steel engraving, is the appro-
priate embelisliMent of the Juno, number of
The Lilly's Friend. This engraving will
remiturniany PC

Thu daft' they went gypsing,
A long limo ago."

.It is very finely engraved. The double
Fashion Plate is also excellently engraved,
and the ladies no doubt will pronounce it as
charming as it must be expensive. More to
our masculine taste, however, we confess, is
the simple woodcutof,tlmcy," with the ex-
pressive lines beneath. Ali,. these Lucy!' !

Tl she stands, her morning titans and
mantle

Mnbing spare between her and this world;
Shutting in her bliart within its whiteness,

bike the swents in unblown Itlies furled."
But we must skip the other engrairings,

illustrative of the fashions, new patterns,
and come' to the music, which is "Sher-

man's Grand Triumphal March." The lit-
erary mailer of this- number is "Chrysalis
and Butterfly," '•.l True Story of the Olden
Time," "Lost and Saved," a sad but true
story of Temptation and crime: "Pour
Birthdays," "First Love,', Editor's Depart-
ment, &c. &c. fic., Price $2. i 0 a year;
2 copies $l.OO.

I=l

S ,31F.TIIINII FOR SCIIoOI. DIRECTORS AND

Tsscuetts.—The fiegiiilaturp of this State,
at the late session. enacted the following
Law"

"That wenly-two days shall be lichl to
be a school month, and that two Saturdays
in egeh month, as the proper Iltou d shall
designate,(which Iwo Saturday's shall be
Left to be IL part of the school mmtlh, irony,
at Ilse discretion, and by an alliirmat lye vole
of g' ninotrity of n.l the members of the
Board of Directors, Or controllers, he appro-
priated :to instituteo for the impromptu of
the teachp:'s of the said dINtriot: Provided,
flint in dioictielz in which the schools are,or
shall be kept 7/tOgn and in opermion, the
IMILKII7IIIIIII erlll noir allowed by law, and
the teachers, emplovol by the year, the fore-
goin clause 38 to t he :Lumber of days in the
school month shall not apply any, further
than that the reporter and statistics of the
hei100i)1 shall be kept in sec.'udatice there-
with, sad that district institutes way be
held as tkereby directed "

•

—We have heard of asking for bread
and receiving a atone, but a gentlen.'lll may
be convidered as still worse treated wllOll be
asked for a lady a And and receives Ler
father's foot!

--- It is a pleasant thing to secroses
And hlie9 Krowing upon a young
cheek, but a bad sign to see a man's face
break out in blossoms.

MABUIL:D.

At the Conrad How* Bellefonte. May 17, by
the Rev. J 11. Barnard. MY. 10[111111 Peeht, or
t.ttaterevffle, and Mitts Catharine C. Viond, or
MAtroy, Cytazo Cu. Pa:
•

_

PICO• •

•At the reqiiienee of her min, in Homan/ town-
-1,1111., 01 the •It lust. 31re. /Lehner& Leach, aged
7:1 }lnn., 0 months and U tiny 4..

The Bellefonte Market,

White Wheat, per bushel,, 9 1.25
tied, . ... oln ......... ......do 1.20
Rte do 70
Corn rilielled, 41,, 0 00
Outs, do .........

....
~

. IS
Barley
Buckwheat do 02'
Clot0 seed 41t, 5 VP
Potneooll . do,.
Lard,. per pound,
Bacon,
Bork d0.,.
Tallow, d0...
Butter,
Eggs pet dozen
Plastor, ground, per ton,

,5P16- CIA I. -NOPICES'
TAE BRIDAL CHAMBER.

A note of warning and itchied to4hoso suffer-
ing with Seminal Weakness, General Debility, or
Premature Decay, frour whatever cause produced.
Read, ',ender, and reflect! Be wile in time.

Sent FREE to any address, for the benefit of
the afflicted. Sent by aeturn ALB. AdVesit
JAMES 9r:-IfUTLER, 429 Broadway, NewUt.

sp. 14-2m.
*4lBK E !

•Do you want Whiskers or Monstaohes7 Opt
Grecian Compound will Como thin to grow on hi
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald heads,sin
six weeks. Prieto $l,OO. Sent by mail anywhere,
closely scaled,. an .rooeipt of price,. Address,
WARNER tt CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N.

fob 17 ly

THE 'BRIDAL elIAMBtlt, an assay 0

Warning and Instruction for youlig men—pub-
Llama by the Howard Association, and sentffee
of charge in coaled easel,. ols. Address
SRibLIN noupll7o. toward Associiaticin,
Philadeiphia, Pa 111111 fes 17 ly

HAPPINESSTIIAT
ORfitt(li Sti -nlY ;STIONt.

All narrow' sufferers o.lll,jeted with sperm-
terthcca, seminal emissionit. loss of power, im-
potence &e. caused by self abuse, sexual execs..
ses and impure connections, eau have the means
of selfcure furnished them, by addressusg, with
Akira. •
, JOHN 0. WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box 2863.

arr I I ty Phildelphia, ra.

- '

is„..l' NrILICAFNIVIR, ill.VNDIK11131) rATcIIIIII--treated with the utmost ,rmeres lir )r. J.
ISAACS. Oculist and Atirmt. Corm ly ytNitcy-
den,llollund, No. 519 l'ine Wee, B olphln.
Titaitimonials front the most reliithly thiircee in

tfie city and country may MI soh at( 1114 offuse.

4, 4r mmlical faculty are invited to accompany

Rata lit,i no hn has no i ,earets iti his prae-
. ...d.1411:1 F ICI Al. 1{Y1::-1 Intlttiol nithuut

p iewThio cLargo inado Cyr examination.
101444, ly.

M kTRIMONIAI-,
Ladles anti lloitl,n.n • If you wish in marry

you ran de so by addressing roe. I nil semi
you, aith money anti without Twit o, valuablo
inihwitiation, that will enable you to marry hap-
pily and speedily, irrezineelivo of 1, e, Wealth or
Manly. Thie information o ill cost you nothing
and if Veil wish to marry I will cheerfully assist
you *All lottore ntrielly conlitlent 'al. Tho

infornotion 'sent by return Red ho
renard asked. riegt•tello4l,r r stamp-
td eneeltrott, ,tardre.:.l yournelf.- Address,
FIAILAU It. InA3lllllliT, Uromnitint, Kings Co.,
Now "orlc. earl! ID lan

Ni6V. ADV EI{TTSEM

N°TlT'''. •Cr .APP!' l.;.

Aiyeols lor thn set oral townships of
Centre eonnty n1:1 he infl.l to the, tennslup.,, nt
the u..u..1 ph Vs for Lulling appeals, bn the fol-
lowin•:, to \,it :

an•l Benner I.6.isn•hip, May 29„
Springtown-hip, May 30,
bog n, a n.! :11,10.41.ur,r 'oomph, May 31,
lloward, an.l llonaril borough, june 1,
'turf in ln.vn..llip, Jut° 2,
Liberty ton n +hip, JtIQO
Vette/. town.,ittp, Juno N,
itrej.rx Juno
Yew, ton o.hip..lune 7,

toWnelliii,s.ltate
I,l‘ ,hip, June

t.urn,h.p. June la.'
townshlp, Juno 12

1 atoll, awl Union% the borough, Juno 11,
1112.4,,t1 townblup, Juno I t,
'1 ti 1, t. 441.31100 15,
IVtirOk ton 1141(1p, :Tune 180

tonn•,iip, Jun, 19:-
11.:11.91 ,11i 1,,0tu,hip. June 20,
Fn Jfine 2!,

ton ash ip, Juno 22,
Snnw,lnie L,n usl,p, .1.11111323,
Lurasnle 04%14.44., Julia 21-- . • -

.1 A F.l, FOR ES 111
JOHN L. f ItslV,.

=t2=l

MISS. MARIE RAPHAEL,

N 11
Next door to Afeit fliFter'q taw oilier. tras jetet
opened n fine a isortinout of the Intett ellee of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

which she is prepared to malts up and trim 'in
the latest fashions and at low prices.
BONNETS AND lIATS

alwayg on hand, and trimmed with short notice.
,BLEACIIING

done in the most complete.manner known to tho
trade. May 12-dtm..,

SPRL:iiI MILL.J.41:11.1".
111r. IIARP8TI:It awl Miss BILGCM, at

CENTR.E HALL, PA.,
aro opening' a largo myelin:loHW !twili-
t:mitt 01 hal 4. bonnet., rdihon., no.era, Into and
fmwy vo,ula, of I, try deaerii.tion, and all of the
inevit ht ,hr mablo .tyle., wbroh they will ho
plen.ial to show thor who may lot Ur them with

onl!
.ire aian prajuired in do up hats and bon-

nid4 nt ory kind In.thu beet manner.. and on
Ph rt, not May 12 -:bun.

INIIEVY IIARktrit.
11 Na. 520 A reit street, slaws Firth, Phila.-
Iplua, Matultactuler and Deftler 'ln IVatelles,

Sati.l.6,;ilver Ware, nod sultana
Sik er plated Ware. nub 24 tm.

WANTED.TIV,) Tnorcwn Dtd LARS for ono or
more yenrm, un interest, I$,D he soruir,l by
muttony. on a "Anil of 4.111, 'Mildred Mid filly
itero•, ,hinted in Benner Gir FOr tor-
tlo r portietilor,, Inquire of tho EDITOR of the

,00r Irot,•//,,,,r0.
Muy 12, 1•111.1.

1110 Walntent n practioner to take chargOof
a emit praetice, north from 1800 to 2.000
'ars per) car, for partmlara apply either by lot-
ter or in person al this office. april 10 4t.

r UN AND SHEET IRON WARE, Mariane
lured and for sale, whol,,ala and retall

at Ilaupt's Alllenburg E,undry.

FARMS F01,5,,8A LE

1;1XECI Tole 'S S.t I.E OF REA I.3TAI'E
X/ • The Ruliseriliero oller, at private wale,
a valuable estate. well known 118 the old Brisbin
farm. lutunto in l'otler ton aehlp, Centre county,
eunteibing
ONE lIUNDRED ANh (11.:.1" T Y ACRES,
more or ninety mere; of whi, h are elearA

and andi r a high "tale ol euh in ation. 'Flie hal-
ith a fine groelh of limber,

ebuyistlng Of elie,tnitt, elieetnut-uilh, and white-
rh. k. A large ,tone house ard bank barn, with•
oilmr outbuilding,. are Cr,tttl on the premises.

The fe,:nt to well supplied with good water, and
otilig• • n hard of • haler fruit, b I !.. OoOl•

In the +,ii.ligv• For pat (meta.. pply Qr Earn fr.
Spanglor, wlw retide , on time farm..

Sl'A.Ntli.F.R.
MAI:4l:litrr srANGLEr...
j;„•

May 5, 1563-Zen. .

LIOR t4ALE OR EXCff.:Ntll4-.
- Two mlllOll6lO Tracts or Land, ono thereof

oentoining lb-1acres situated ii: I.:borty Town-

shit:, Om oilier 120 aore,, :aunts in Virginia
Tommwhip. Warren county, lom a, -a di:•tnnen of
about 24 miles Irmo Peoutoucs, the capital of
the Acute, and_altottl , 10_ wiles from Indianola,
the county seat. The land is rolling l rairie,
well motored, nal?some timber upon tho larger
rack. It is situated in limo beet part of lime
State. and will die sold cheap, or ozehouged foe
real notate in this. county On good terms. For
further particulars apply. to the Editor of this
paper. jail Tat '

FARM FOR
The Undersigned offers for sale a

trart of land, 1141,1.1.112 Wall., township. con-
taintng 11U ACRES, one hundred of whi erect
cleared and in a high state of cultivajdon, while
the balance is covered by a fine grottth of oak
and chestnut timber. A house and barn and
other outbuildings are erected op tho premises
suit a good orchard is also attached to the place.
For particulars inquire vf the subscriber, who

1000 realties on the farm, near ITuNcrsburg.
_____ Ap.2B-40, 1). 1). ItI,KEAN..

GAL NOTICESP=r =.

A 1.12i18[Slit TORS NOTICE.
Latour oradminiztration on tho es-

tate of Alexander -Richards, deceased, late of
Alnionville. Centro comity. Pa. having bee*
granted to the Rubscrihor, all persona indebted
to said.entato are hereby notified to mulct!Jrnme-
(hate Payment, and those having eleime•ag`atttfet
the setoo, te , present them duly authenticated,
for settlennitfi.

JOHN 8. BUSH.
May 12, 0-t. Adm in ittra tor.

ADMINISTRA'rOIt'S NOTICR.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Murtha E. Carlisle, deceased, late of
Phillipsburg, Centro county, Pa., having been
granted to the nubseriber, all persons .indebted
to mitt imitate are hereby notified to make imme-
diate payment, end those haring claims against
the name to present, them, duly authenticated,
for settlement SAMUEL 'CARLISLE,

March :S l,' 1365-61. Adosioiotrolor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. J' ILetters of administration on the es-,
tate of Jae. T. Halo, deceased, late of Dellefonte
Centre county, Pa., having been granted to the

t.subscribers. all persons indebted t said (estate,
are hereby notified to make immmate payment,
and,these kering claims again' the name to
present them, duly suthoullosted r Ike.ttlemourst,

E. e. HUMES,
ADAM HOY,

May .ith letia-61. . 4 dos iniatratani

NtW ADVF,MTISEMENTS

FARM'IRItS!the Implement Store In Belle-
fonte, and see the greet wonder of the age:

- a..

... , . ..
..

..

.-
- . ,, .

C Mll I N 1) MACIII E
weighs only eight hundred pounds

Delivered free of freight this year only.

Steel, finger-bar with folding Joint.
Flexible spring steel draft-bar.
Adjustable elliptic spring seat.
Adjustable '
Entirely free from side draft.
The jointed 'reel follows eve, motion of the

ringer liar.
Counties where it has been introduced speak

tolorr.s in its favor.
•1 110?E11Y CII.4I,LENITE A?EVTS

of other machines tut trial, on ground of their
owl, etAlktigttl. J 11. 1111'gRS,

Bellefonte; M., Afny 19, 1365. Agent.

grtRABURG & Co.
A NEW STOCK'',

'A NEW STOCK,
A Nli,,W BTuCK,

OF CURAP BOOTR,
OF CREA P
OFCH EAl' BOOT

Clllt." GATTFR.i,
(. !MAI' ti 1 i'VEItS.
1.1112:Al' GArrEtts,

CHEAP SHOES,
CIIEAP SHOES,
CHEAP SHOEIn",

7012 MEN

butt MEN,
FOR WOMEN,
FAR WOMEN,
FOR WOMEN,

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SE Y.
COME -Mill SEE,

A 14.1) rlitt.nßE: ,l,
AND (1111.1)ItEN.
AND Cllll.ollliN,

Our now and large-stock of Boots and Sher.,
Gaiter+, 4. for leap. wou,en and children. VVe
can sell the very best. article the markets can
produce at from :10 to dil per cent. hem than any
other establishment in or outof ltsllafonlo, and we
herrant our kapok to be what we represent. The
publo:iaro particularly requested to bear inmind
that toe lloot and Shoe business is a new (rotors

added to ten- establishment, and no intend inOn-
ccl any oilier establishment in Centro county in
point of
QUANTITY,- (iITALITY, - VARIETY 1t

PRIC He
Our stock of...clothing and all descriptions al

furnishing goods has justbeen largely replimsb-
oil with new ,tyles and••putturu+. We ask the

to come and examine for themselves,
before making purchases ohms here. We guar--
raetee to gave entire satisfaction to ail, at
Reynold's new building, Bellefonte.

Noy .2St

CHRISTIAN SIAIOII,'
WATCHHAKEI.I & JEWELLER,

1 W
VILVIBUItO, Pittth. A,

Would respectfully inform 'tbe publie that be
hoe opened up a shop in the rumn formerly , oc-
cupied. by Mr Reed, where he will boned) , ut
all tunes to repair

(MOCKS, IVA TCHES, if JE IVELdt Y,
in the best style, and on the most reasonable
terms. All work done by.him will be,warranted.

Wind me with care and tront me well,
And let me base fair play.

And t 1.. you gill try and tell
The precian timmof day.

If, from some cause, I ehanco to atop,
And fail to givo the hour,

Then take ion quick to SUnon's shop,
And lie will glee me power.

Ap.

TO TILE PUBLIC!

MRS, SIMONS,
M tpt Sr,LOCK TrAVRN,

!TM the largest end chevest stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Cedar, are,
Queenswers,

Liquots,

Galt
—Cgatlist,

Segnoi,
Tubnccop

over offered in thie market.
The attention of Motel and Store keepers ie

celled to the lame stock of the f•lhwing ,p mid
on hand, N%litch are offered at wholesale priced

.200 barrels ofFlsb,
200 BARRELS, OF LIQUORS ANB WINES,

~fe!r•lii 'I If') en Pm,.,re,
-and a tar-,. lot

Also, Flour and Feed altrayll on hand at
July 11, 'O4-tf: SIMONS, Main St.

DEAN'S GREAT TOI3ACCO WAREIIOIIS4
4 I3 CifEAT 4 UT STIIEET„
(o.lposite the Custom'Roue.)

Dean sells better Tobacco and Cigars than Oily,
one in Phaludelphin.

Dean sells more Tobacco, Clgats and Pipes
&c., In one day than all tho tree in Chestnut
Street poll inone week. The rerulnn is becallso
he Pend CIIZAPHR than any establiehment in the
world.

DEAN. SELLS QUICK AND OFTEN
Dun% forget tho fiumbor, and you will go

home w ith a full porkot, of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
I'IPES and money. .

if yint don't want to go to Philadelphia td
buy your Tobacco, cation, or sond your order
to .1: fl. Lautrnpor, Plonsont tiap, Centro coun-
ty, who will aupply yolit at Dean's wholoaalo
prices.
Dec, 2nd ',(O3N-IY.

NEWMATTItitAS SCIIMUCK4
Would requieffully inform the people of telo-
t,mte and vicinity, that ho has opened • lA,
end

COMPLETE BAKERY,
in the oldTemperance 11Ole', on BISHOP street
where ho will keep constantly on Mum all kinds

BREAD, RUSKS,
POUND-CAKES,

SUGARAND GINGER CAKES, ..

CRACKERS, CAN MS_
&C., &C., &C,,

wllicsh,be will sell at a reasonable and satisfac-
tory Fire

Families will find it in their advantage to get
their baking done at this establishment, as they
can alwaysget pc re,wholesomebread and cakes
lust when t heyneed them. Sept, 12, 1862-1 y

MARK YOUR BAGS ! 'Stamps for nags, Buffalo, Robes
or any thing else of the kind, to be had at-all
Imes and at oxcedingly low prices, at the shop
oftbe subscriber in Bellefont.

A. DRB6R.,

PLOPS! PLOWS!
A largo supply or- the relobrated Warts

ploughs at $9, and also a lot of &parlor Straw
.euttors at $l5, can be had at hail to ?dilesburg
foundry or their Wars ROOM in Bellefonte•

4A Vi gb supply of Timothy Seed just
received, and for sale at Suseroarie. .

LITTLE ONION'S!
A hose ouppiy ofLittle abions justre

,Inved, awl for 14c it {lnalculuie,

IMI ISIcAI. INSTRUMENTS

RYNP E it • s
music STORE,

conNint, mAIN AND MILL STREETS',

LOCK 11AVEZi, PA
•

T. D, ItYNDER TAKES,?7,EASUItE
•in wrincunchig to the ciltiiia44—Gifts County
that he music store is noet

IN SUCCE3f3'rt/L OPkRATION,
and that he is prepared to furnish theiti ;with
Mu*tcal Ittatratnentt

,9F EVERY DRkRIP rION
oti.the moat favorable tenni. Ile takes part -
iar pieasure in calling the attention of the peo-
ple to the abperior qualitsarof the celebrated

C,VICK,7ItING':4 PIANOS,

Those Pianos have universally taken the diet
premium Over all others wherever they have
been brpught in 'competition. They Rdte only
to be seen and heard to ho niitnireil, er their
manufeeturere hate succeeded so fully in cutn-lomat/ in them those indispensable qualities of
a good piano, tit., hrilltoney, pbwer, depth, and
the

OROAN LINE RICHNESS OF .TONE
which is absolutely indiipeniable in anicogfrii:
zneht for accompanying the voice. They arefatal celebrated fur

STANDING IN TUNE
nil quality- is always denireble , bui fl IQ

espoonally so to persons lirnig in the country.
whore it is not.conrenient to get prole/minuet
tuners bat seldom.

RIND.EIt.KKEPS A SUPPLY
of other Piano.. Whott he itifunne the People
:hat he !loop the eelehratell

HAINES BROTHER'S PIANOS,

it ,s unnecosaary to say a vrerd-in rnmmenda
6011 Of them, no the reputation of the fire, N
alone sufficient..

RYNDER nESPECTFULLT ANNOUNCES

that ho has reeeivod the

SOLE AGENCY

for Central and Western Penneylranie of the
Putout IntWed lion Rim and Frame

BOARDMAN & GRAY PIANOS
These Nadas vary in price from three hun-

dred and Oventy-nie dollars m seven hundred
dollars, and are all warranted to givo perfect
satisfaction.

PAIILOR 01t0AN-fl.

Having received tho SOLE AGENCY for tho
Cehtroi Portion of Penno)lrania of the

TREAT & 1:1---Arit18 '

PARLOR ORGANS AND

DIPROVED 141ELODEONS,

T am enabled to otter them to the public at re-
duced rates. The Pilo.a o,gens ire gotten up
in Ice most olorabla and attractive style, are
watTanted to gird

PERFECT SATISFACTION,

and are mold ten to fifteen per rent. ehearet than
those of illy o;licr rust class manufActiirei. We
int ito a compelison of them with those of any
othoi maker with tolerance to all the ealential
go:dine., of a good testi/MOM, viz., Quality of
T,.„0, Power of, Tone, noloptnose of Action,
Capacity for Vitriey of 13tepreitpior, and lost,
611..110 load, solidity and durability of construc-
tion.

hese Organs are finished in different styles
to suit the tastes and pockets of purchnsers,
being in

Plain Black Wiaut Cases
Carved 111)tck. Walnut Cases

Plain o,ak Cases 1
Polished Oak Cases I

Plain Chestnut 6E4S I
Fahey Chestnut Cases!

Plain Rosewood 'Cases, and
'' "iii

RYNDEE? KEEPS

also a large supply of the relobrated,
MONITOR °ROANE,
- CABINET ORGANS!

CIIRrgEY'S EXCELSIOR ORGANS

_AND CIIETNiT'S

TEMPERED REED MELODEOR_
I • '

TtYNDER IS PREPARED'
o Fvrnish f'ANOS FROM ANY...MAKER in
ho linifed Stasis, should customers prefer others
ban Woe° ho keeps on hand.

RYNDER WILL ALWAYS

be inipplied with an assortment of

HAINES BRO'S.-PIANOS,

CHICKERVMS PLAINS, , v

BOARDMAN& ORArs TIARAS/
AND

BOURIWS P14.110*
Grateful for the large patronage attend, be-

stowed upon him, and anxious to aerie all the
people with whatever they may desire in the
lino of good instruments. he has made spools(
arrangements with the teflon-Mg celebrated
factors to ell orders for thillr Piano/tat once, and
at their price, viz., -

•WM. B. BII,AlpitlRY, , .

STHINWAY &BUNG, •

IP
GNORGE STECK, & CO., New Tort,

and WM. KAABB, of Baltimore.
ItYNDIR, KEEPS VIOLINS,

G UITARS,

pins,
FLAGEOLETS, An.

In fact e*7 thing whfot ought to be kept ia
a Music. Store. CO and eserldta. -PO* lista
sent rm. Fab.44th, 1565,-Iy.

r/rw..Tr'rT'77Tl

FAI,J, AND WINTER QOOUL

ITEM

"IRAS iBONT" BUILDING
olv• 1AIli srz3Nr, BELLEFONPE, PA

_• THE IltiFFlrk BROTHSIU3

ileum Jest received the teed astortifnent .of
'ping and summer goods ,evor hought to this
place, which they sell at ptioaa Wit defy coal,

petition, oensisting of ,

rest QtudityLadies Brestdttibils;
17E39

. •MERL.VO.I,
• (Y 4 .

V .67-1NE§.
C.4l,leoEs

AND SUMNER
DRESS QOODS

AI A 00611( "ISORTMENT 01'
1,Irunderi

• • and Wilt., Wake,
Flow. and Feed. Cofeei r 4,

Svare, l'erge,, Nr-rp, Virmgar, DriAl
$44, Spnp and aindiee, Fish,

baricu, Soil, C.ri F.Rope, Rice, St!leectioe,,fodn

ALSO,

a large si•attment of ladies: el2l gentlemen's

BOOTS, SMOCda- GAPTE.R.S.

GREAT INDUCE.MENIBS

SAG.IrIFICR.Vi
=I

Cash or Country Produce!
llefoute, Pa May Bth, 1863

HARDWARE AND CUTLEARY !
simpraisanzt, a.

b6AL,6RI/ I

FONNIGN AND DNEEBTIC XALRNWARE
For the people get:lentil', wehave

coal hods, coal ee oope, coed shovel,. Goal
millers, lanterns, imps, chimneys, wreks
table cutlery, pocket qutlery, plated

spoons, plated forks, table motors.
terverm, tea end cage pots, butter-
knives: mill eaves, cross-e u t

eireill.ar gang
owe, files, %tenches, rivets
hantensts, hhtelift4, Mat-

.

feekt!, Picks, forks, grub
hoes, shovels, mimic!,

' spading forks, hoes, •
rakes bed pine,hair,twine,

sofa springs, coal lamps,
slob, Antes, willow-

double-sealed willow-
chairs for children; corn ihellers,

feed collate, plows, coffin trimmings,
emery, borax, resin. pitch, red chalk.

White chalk; wire, horse naile, meat cut. •
tors, scales, wash-Wald:, rooking-horses,

horeehuek ets, wooden paile, natepetieks,chunre,
clothe: pins, potato-mashers, butter ladles, but-
ler pinta, rolling pine, porch Mee, door mats,

parlor mate, paint brushes, Oust brushes, shoe
brushes, horse brushes, stove brushes, coon-

tee hrnslsce, corn poppere, whips, sleigh'
belle, sketee, heel-sulks, glue, enamelled
kettles, brass kettles, copper kettles,

glue kettles, :dew kettles, settee •
;Mite, slhdges, broad axes, thim-

bles, like'''s and bottles, .kale
grease. points id oil, tialtits
dry, linseed oil, lubtio oil,
benzine,'eurtain fixtures
pump chain, g-ind-

• .atones, w o o.d e
pump tubes,
pump, pump

EXtUre3.

ALSO, Miles. Pistols, Shot-gnus, P toel
Springs. Glass, Pdged 'eels, Saddler's Herd-
ware. and all otherkinds of merchandise usual-
ly kevt in a wall regulated hardware store.

The stock is entirely now, and we are enabled
sell lower tl•nn any other establishment in the
untry. Our pis, of business will be found on

Northwest corner of the Diamond. .. . .

BAXSTIIE,Si4EII. 4. CREST
itellefontbPa. May let, 1882.-If.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GROVESTEEN & CO.,

PIANO. FORTE MANUFACTURERS,

49.9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

The attention of the plane an We tale in
ltaktod to our

NEW SCALE, SEVEN OCTAVE

Ro,sewood Piano Fortes, Which for volume anti.
utierC,l in this market. They contain all Lb.
modern improvements,

ritENCII,. GRAND ACtION, HARP PBDAL,
IRON FRAME, OVERSTRUNO 8A138,Ae.,

and each instrument being insda-tni.ler theper-
-40114 buperviAion Of Mr. S. 11. tiroresteen, who
has a practical exPeriince of

OVER THIRTY YEARS
in their manufacture,

--IS FULLY WARRANTED
in aTory particular.

TER ',OROVESTEEN PIANO FORTE"

RECITTED THE HIGHEST AWARD O• 'SUIT
01'XS ALL OTHERS AT TIPS CILIAS4TID

WORLD'S PAIS.

Whore were exhibited histrainotiM from thebest
makers of Londtin, rorf, itenasay, PhiWel-
phia, Baltimore; 13041 i ,and York; and
also at the American Institute for tine nieces-.
ewe years. the Gold and Siirer Medals from
both of which can be men at our warerooms.

By the in:rod4otion of freprorementa, we
make a still

?ORB PERPECE PIANO FORTlis
and by mannfacturiagelargely with a

STRICT.LY VASIL dIIySTEIC
ub enabled to offer tbotaliastrtnualits at it prim"'
'thick' win

PRECLUDE ALL COMPETITION

I'ItICE.T.
No. I.—Seven Oetare, round corners, Rose-wood Plain OS" SM.
No. 2.--soyen Octavo, round corms, Rose-

wood Raley Moulding, $3OO-
- 3.--Seren Octavo,round cornett, Rose-

wood Route S.IV. style, $325,
Terms.—Net cash in warrant fonds.Descriptive Montero sent free.

.•

MUSICAL INSTRUMBIiTe
ME

The undereigael very redpeetfitlly. Warne thepublic, and especially lovessaltiaa do; that hav-
ing obtained trona the tikanifeAluee the We
&gently for the eelsofSTEINWAY it 80W8 riANOB, MASOX di

HAMLIN'S CARIN'AY ORMAOO'NOA%eiSA04R.HAELA_TNifEDHAM h CONur4ODEONEt .

•fie Li 'prepared 'ea deliver. te ifrowons wistalgeed leetrarrirata the above it. hilailelphia
New Yorli :stall prloga, • • -°heels» rent esereptly arten.s widiany additional iproralatiosi amuse!.T. h.—Every iststralneali ,ke W4EIQIwI fee
JON year..

B. M."GSSISIM ' •febl ftf iliustlngdosi Pftivahlud'• •


